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SEE PAGE 12 FOR INFORMATION OF THE LONG-AWAITED
FREEDOM OF THE BOROUGH EASTWOOD MARCH
WEDNESDAY 22ND JUNE 2022 AT 1.30 P.M.

Eastwood Town Council

Summer Newsletter
June 2022

Includes information about Eastwood’s Levelling Up Bid,
Durban House, your local Councillors and much more!
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Front cover: photograph of last year’s Eastwood Annual Remembrance Parade. Photograph courtesy Councillor Mrs. K. Boam

Statement from former Mayor
Councillor Mrs. Susan Bagshaw
“It has been an honour and a privilege to
have been elected Mayor of Eastwood
from 2020/21 and 2021/22. It has
been a pleasure to hold this office and to
attend many functions for the people of
Eastwood during this time. And during
my tenure we have applied, and hopefully
successful, for the Levelling up Agenda”
Councillor Susan Bagshaw representing
Eastwood Town Council as Mayor for
2020 – 2021 and 2021 – 2022

2022- 2023 Mayor & Deputy Mayor to Eastwood
Town Council - Mayor Councillor Ken Woodhead
& Deputy Mayor Councillor Kathryn Boam.

Eastwood Town Council—
Casual Vacancy
A vacancy exists on the Eastwood Hall Ward
of the town boundary. Interested persons
are encouraged to refer to the Co-option
Policy on the Town Council website. Please
submit details in writing to the Council
before closing date of Friday 8th July 2022.

Eastwood Town Council Diary
for Meetings

Monday 11th July 2022		
Town Council Meeting		

7.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

Monday 14th November 2022
Town Council Meeting		

7.00 p.m.

Monday 12th December 2022
Town Council Meeting		

7.00 p.m.

Eastwood Remembrance Sunday
Commemorations Parade Sunday 13th
November 2022 with a service at St. Mary’s
Church, Eastwood commencing at 9.45 a.m.
followed by a Parade with Marching Band to
the War Memorial and Cadets Cross in the
town.
Eastwood Christmas Lights Switch-on and
Event Tuesday 29th November 2022
The town will be enhanced with a new
festive lighting display organised by
Eastwood Town Council, a spectacular
firework display, stalls, rides, food and shops
open for all your festive shopping. More
information will follow in the next newsletter.

No meeting held in August
Eastwood Town Council

Monday 10th October 2022
Town Council Meeting		

Other dates for your diary

All meetings are held in the Town Council
Chamber, 120 Nottingham Road, Eastwood
NG16 3NP and are publicised on the Town
Council website
www.eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk
7.00 p.m.

7.00 p.m.

Committee meetings scheduled as required.

Public and press are cordially welcome to
attend all meetings, subject to application of
the Exclusion of Public Order as per Council
Standing Orders.

Monday 13th June 2022
Town Council Meeting 		

Monday 12th September 2022
Town Council Meeting		
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LEVELLING UP BID FOR EASTWOOD

REPORT FROM BROXTOWE BOROUGH COUNCIL MAY 2022

Healthy Heart of Eastwood
LUF Bid moves to final stages
Broxtowe Borough Council is working with a
key group of local partners, Nottinghamshire
County Council, Inspire Libraries, the Town
Council, NHS and local voluntary sector.
The bid is for up to £20 million and has a
deadline of 6th July. The monthly Task &
Finish Group has been meeting throughout
2021 and 2022 and the bid is in its final
phases of development, including writing
an Economic plan with strong benefits and
opportunities.

LUF:
Safer
Cycling in
Eastwood

Other projects include environmental
sustainability investments in Durban
House alongside its redevelopment as a
social commissioning health service model
to help people with health difficulties
including provide mental health support,
and dementia is also a key element of the
bid. The model will be based on a highly
successful project Beeston Middle Street
Resource Centre. The Task & Finish Group
are also exploring e-scooter, e-bike and car
charging facilities as part of the investment.

The overall character and objectives of the
bid remain similar to the ideas consulted on
during the early part of 2021. The focus has
shifted slightly in deference to the overall
health and well-being of the community.
The bid will go forward under a new title the
‘Healthy Heart of Eastwood’ and has the
following projects:
Active Travel - Walking and Cycling
Introducing several km of new walking and
cycling facilities to connect Eastwood with
Panattoni Park, Colliers Wood, Giltbrook,
Kimberley, Bennerley Viaduct and the
Erewash Valley Trail. The Eastwood trails can
be delivered on their own but the real power
of the bid is the potential to link up to cycle
routes in Neighbouring Derbyshire to get
to Langley Mill Station, and if Kimberley’s
bid is also successful to Phoenix Park, Park
and Ride. With motoring costs and air
quality issues being key problems for local
communities the ability to find cleaner,
greener, safer and cheaper ways to get to
work could make a significant difference to
local quality of life.
Eastwood Town Council

The Healthy Vision for Eastwood Town
Centre is completed with a 21st Century
Learning, Health and Well-Being Centre.
Future proofing services for many years
to come. The facilities at the Walker Street
Site Well-Being Centre include a new
state of the art GP Centre with full clinical
provision based on local needs, with a
small pool which can provide therapeutic
treatments as well as family and group
swimming centre for both classes and
physio therapy interventions, for exoskeletal
and cardiovascular, muscular therapy and
long Covid recovery. Some existing voluntary
4
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services will remain on site, such as the food
bank enabling nutrition advice to be given
out with weekly provisions. Completing the
complex is Library Learning Investment –
The Walker Street site’s community hub
may not have enough space to incorporate
an employment and skills out-reach facility
so we have again been working with County
Colleagues to facilitate those elements
of this project to a refurbished library
hub, providing new and improved spaces
which could also be used for conferencing
facilities and Inspire Learning skills and
training courses, plus a show case for the

library’s world class Lawrence Collection.
If funds allow there will be also an Urban
Fabric Grant programme which allows local
businesses and voluntary organisations
to bid in for small grants that improve the
health and well-being of the town and its
people.
The partners would still like to receive
the community’s views on the bid and
expressions of support from local groups
and residents would be especially welcome
ahead of the bid’s submission. Anyone
wanting to respond should reply to:
ella.sherrard@broxtowe.gov.uk

HERITAGE GATEWAY HIGHWAYS SIGNS FOR
EASTWOOD TOWN
Eastwood Town Council is pleased to report a grant
award of £6,000.00 has been granted towards
installation of three new Gateway highway signs in the
town. Nottinghamshire County Council has match
funded this Council’s initiative to install the heritage
signs which will enhance the entrances to the town.
Design meetings will start very soon and all residents
are most welcome to submit ideas to help create
unique Gateway signs to interpret the history and
ongoing development of Eastwood.
Proposed for Derby Road, Mansfield Road and
Nottingham Road, suggestions already received
include the birthplace of the town’s world-famous
author and painter, D. H. Lawrence, 1885 – 1930; the
‘Sun Inn’ where in 1832 the Midland Railway was
founded, the beautiful countryside areas around
the Erewash & Nottingham canals, Barber Walker
foundation of local coal mining established in 1738,
Durban House, Levelling up fund, cricket and football
clubs, schools and many more ideas.
Please contact the Council Offices with your
contributions towards the designs –
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk or
telephone 01773 719384.
Eastwood Town Council

Example only
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EASTWOOD & DISTRICT ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
100 people volunteer to collect on behalf of
this important period in the RBL calendar
at both IKEA and Morrisons. We cannot
function throughout this event without
your support and we thank everyone who
continues to sit for an hour of their time to
help raise funds. Want to be involved? One
hour is all we ask. Contact the branch for
details of how to take part.
November saw the branch involved
in the Parade through Eastwood for
Remembrance. Providing the Standard, the
Parade Marshall and a contingent to lay
wreaths, this was a very special moment
for the branch as it was also the biggest
turnout of branch members to the parade.
On 30th April 2022, with the kind help of
Eastwood Town Football Club, the Branch
held a Thank You ‘Thank you Tea’ for all
those that donated time during the Poppy
Appeal.
The branch currently holds a Breakfast
Club once a month in Eastwood at local
cafes and pubs. Everyone is welcome, and
we hope by moving from café to café we
not only generate interest in the branch,
but also support local business.
For our veteran community we hold a
monthly meeting at the Dog & Parrot
whereby we sit and chat, have a beer and
swing the lamp. All veterans are welcome.
Again, visit the Facebook page for details.
The list of events for the branch is large for
this year, too large to bore you in this letter,
but please head over to the Eastwood &
District RBL Facebook page where content
is uploaded regularly and details of events
are posted.

In October 2021 the Eastwood & District
RBL voted in its new committee. For the
first time in a long time, it now has a full
complement of committee members
(14) meaning that we are able to work
effectively without tiring people out! As a
result, membership has steadily climbed
from around 33 to over 60. This increase
means we have been able to expand back
into parts of the community we were not
able too previously, including our Poppy
Appeal area which now covers Kimberley. It
is important to know that you do not have
to be a veteran to support the RBL and
as such, we would love to see many more
people join us in our quest to look after the
veterans and their families in our region.

In August, the new branch secretary
representing The Sun Inn Scooter club left
Eastwood for the Orkney Isles on scooters
travelling a total over 1340 miles. The
purpose to raise money for the branch
which they did and with a combined yearly
charity total of nearly £5800, their efforts
have gone a long way to help the local
veteran community.
October also saw the
launch of the Poppy
Appeal at Giltbrook
Retail Park. For two
weeks we saw over
Eastwood Town Council
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EASTWOOD TOWN COUNCIL GRANT AWARDS REPORT

Grant Awards to Local Voluntary Groups and
Organisations 2022
Under Section 137 of the Local Government
Act 1972, Eastwood Town Council has
discretionary powers to award grants to local
groups or organisations for “purposes which
may bring a direct benefit to the area or any
part of it for some or all the inhabitants”.

Eastwood Volunteer Bureau
£500.00
Age Concern
£500.00
Movement for All
£100.00
Wellington Court Social Club
£100.00
Moorgreen Colts
£100.00
Elderberries
£100.00
Eastwood Town Cricket Club
£300.00
Eastwood Neighbourhood Watch £100.00
Parkinson’s Exercise Help Group
£150.00
Phoenix Youth Café
£100.00
3rd Eastwood Scout Group
£100.00

An adopted Council policy advises local
voluntary groups and organisations of the
criteria to apply, including completion of
an application form, charitable status if
applicable and submitted with a latest
audited year end accounts.

If your group or local organisation benefits
some or all of the residents of Eastwood,
you are welcome to apply for an application
form by emailing
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk.

At the Town Council Meeting held in March
2022, grant awards totalling £2,750.00
were approved to the following groups:
Mine to Minds Education
£50.00
Eastwood Collieries Male Voice Choir £100.00
1st Eastwood Brownies
£100.00
Eastwood Memory Café
£250.00
Breathe Easy
£100.00

New grant applications for the financial
year 2022 – 2023 will be considered around
November or December 2022.

Eastwood St. Mary’s Church Calendar 2022
12 noon in the Church Lounge
Wednesdays Sing for Fun meets fortnightly
in the Church Lounge from 2.00 p.m.
Wednesdays Friendship Group meets
fortnightly from 2.00 p.m. until 4.00 p.m. in
the Church Lounge
Thursdays Mother & Toddler ‘Little Explorers’
meets weekly at 9.30 a.m.
Fridays Places of Welcome Drop-in Coffee
Morning is open every Friday from 10.00 a.m.
until 12 noon
Sundays Phoenix Youth Café meets on the
4th Sunday afternoon at 5.00 p.m. in the
Parish Rooms and is for the 8 – 14 year olds.

We have peregrine falcons nesting on our
church tower and they have three chicks. We
have a camera installed near the nest and
this can be viewed live on our website
www.eastwoodparishchurch.co.uk

Weekly Church Calendar
Mondays Women’s Group meets monthly
at 2pm on 2nd Monday in the month in the
Church Lounge
Mondays Men’s Group meets monthly at
7.30 p.m. on 1st Monday in the month in the
Church Lounge
Wednesdays Bereavement Support Group
meets fortnightly from 10.00 a.m. until
Eastwood Town Council
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EASTWOOD TOWN COUNCIL
Profiles of your representatives
Please contact through the Town Council Offices on 01773 719384 or
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk

Eastwood Town Councillors

Councillor Thomas
Aram Eastwood
Hilltop Ward

Councillor David
Bagshaw Leader of
Town Council 2022 –
2023 Eastwood St.
Mary’s Ward

Councillor Mrs. Susan Councillor Mrs. Eileen Councillor Mrs.
Bagshaw Eastwood Benton Eastwood
Kathryn Boam
Hilltop Ward
St. Mary’s Ward
Deputy Town
Mayor 2022 – 2023
Eastwood Hall Ward

Councillor Matthew
Bullock Eastwood
St. Mary’s Ward

Councillor Robert
Bullock
Eastwood Hall Ward

Councillor Janine
Foxhall Eastwood
Hilltop Ward

Councillor Marie
Hannah Eastwood
St. Mary’s Ward

Councillor Milan
Radulovic M.B.E.
Deputy Leader of Town
Council 2022 – 2023
Eastwood Hilltop Ward

Councillor Mrs.
Marlene Seagrave
Eastwood Hilltop
Ward

Councillor Ken
Woodhead Town
Mayor 2022 – 2023
Eastwood St. Mary’s
Ward

Councillor Mrs.
Rosemary Woods
Eastwood St. Mary’s
Ward

Councillor Neil Levett
Eastwood Hall Ward

Broxtowe Borough Council Elected Members

Councillor David Bagshaw david.bagshaw@broxtowe.gov.uk (St. Mary’s Ward)
Councillor Mrs. Susan Bagshaw susan.bagshaw@broxtowe.gov.uk (Eastwood Hilltop Ward)
Councillor Mrs. Marie Hannah marie.hannah@broxtowe.gov.uk (St. Mary’s Ward)
Councillor Joshua Parker joshua.parker@broxtowe.gov.uk (Eastwood Hall)
Councillor Milan Radulovic M.B.E., Leader of Broxtowe Borough Council
milan.radulovic@broxtowe.gov.uk (Eastwood Hilltop Ward)

Nottinghamshire County Council Elected Member
County Councillor Eddie Cubley cllr.eddie.cubley@nottscc.gov.uk

Eastwood Town Council
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We have gradually become a community led pub
and have a lot of Eastwood people come through our
doors.

PROFILE:
Councillor Kathryn Boam

We also welcome many people from out of the area.

I am one of the owners of
a business on Nottingham
Road, Eastwood. I have been
married to David for nearly
28 years. We have 1 son and
a family dog Mojo (who the
business name is partly
influenced by).

We have raised money for many charities over the
past few years. We have an affiliation with the military
including current serving personnel, veterans and the
Royal British Legion.
We were nominated and came runners up in The
Great British Pub Awards 2021 in the Community Hero
category.

Myself and my husband
established the business on
24th February 2017.

We welcome new customers and hope they have a
chance to walk around Eastwood so they can see
what the town has to offer. We want them to stay and
increase the economy for the town.

I personally decided to apply to become an Eastwood
Town Councillor. I wanted to be able to give something
back to Eastwood. I was accepted on 8th March 2021.
This was during Covid lockdown. I was accepted to
represent Eastwood Hall Ward.

I am on several of the Council Committees including
Arts & Events. This includes organising Remembrance
Sunday, Christmas Lights and the forthcoming
celebration of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.

This was a way to say thank you to Eastwood
community for welcoming us into your lives.

Civic Year
2022 – 2023
Eastwood Town Mayor
Councillor Ken Woodhead
Deputy Mayor
Councillor Mrs. Kathryn Boam
Leader of the Council
Councillor David Bagshaw
Deputy Leader of the Council
Councillor Milan Radulovic

PROFILE:
Councillor Janine Foxhall
joined Eastwood Town
Council in 2021; her fulltime employment is for
the NHS.
Councillor Foxhall is also a member of
the Arts & Events Committee to further
promote Eastwood. Her hobbies include
walking her Border Collie, swimming and
the occasional glass of real ale!

The late Alderman Hazel
Braithwaite Award 2022

Councillor Robert Bullock
I moved to Eastwood after
I got married 40 years ago
and have lived here since
then. I was
elected to
Eastwood
Town
Council in
2019.

Should you wish to nominate an Eastwood resident
who has given an outstanding service or contribution
to the community, please write or email in to the
Town Council before the closing date of
30th September 2022.

Following lifting of Covid restrictions, Eastwood
Town Council has re-instated a policy of publicly
acknowledging the contributions of individual people
who have given outstanding work and effort for the
benefit of Eastwood people and the local community.

Nomination forms are available from:
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk
The then Mayor of Eastwood,
Cllr Susan Bagshaw,
presenting David Hill the Late
Alderman Hazel Braithwaite
award in 2019

This award was introduced in 2014 in memory of
ex Councillor & Mayor of Eastwood Town Council,
Councillor Mrs. Hazel Braithwaite, who carried out
a prolific amount of work for the benefit of the
community of Eastwood.

Eastwood Town Council

PROFILE:
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All enquiries please dial 101 or 999 in an
emergency
team who have patrolled in Eastwood,
Awsworth and Nuthall.

Hi, quick introductions, I am Mike EBBINS
and I am the Neighbourhood Inspector
for the Broxtowe Borough. My intention
here is to give a few updates on the latest
crime stats and a taster of some of the
good work my team are focusing on in your
locality.

Our Community Speed Watch campaign
is being rolled out and we are now actively
seeking volunteers from the community
to learn how to safely conduct speeding
operations in your own areas. Should
anyone wish to volunteer please do
contact your local Policing team.

CRIME
Broxtowe policing area continues to see
a reduction in overall crime with key
reductions in victim-based crime, burglary
and robbery offences. Anti-social behaviour
is up marginally but this is linked to a
recent spike over in Beeston town centre
which is being managed. Shop theft has
increased across the area and in April we
had a total of 90 recorded crimes with 25
shop lifters arrested. Due to this noticeable
increase, theft will now replace burglary as
a local crime priority for the area along with
road crime and drugs.

DRUGS
In January I asked the public to tell us what
was happening out there and promised
that in return we would review every bit
of information for opportunities to take
appropriate action. Since then, we have
seen a 26% increase in intelligence, all of
which we have been able to review and
triage. Since January we have conducted
over 30 warrants within the area resulting
in a large amount of drugs being recovered
and arrests made. My ask is that you
continue to pass on your information to
my team through Crimestoppers so that
we can enforce on drug dealing within the
borough.

ROAD CRIME
Prioritising speeding and road criminality
was high on the public’s agenda in the
recent PCC crime survey, so I wanted
my teams to focus on these matters. To
combat this my staff have been running
a number of operations in the Broxtowe
area. OP ROADRUNNER is an ANPR led
operation, stopping vehicles on our roads
and disrupting road-based criminality;
we have also been focusing on the offroad bike nuisance that causes great
issues to our residents. I have been able
to bid for additional tactical resources to
supplement the local teams, so we have
been supported by the force off-road bike
Eastwood Town Council

For continued success on our area, it is
vital my team work closely with the public.
I have now had the opportunity to attend
a number of parish council meetings
across the area and have taken away
many suggestions, most of which we have
been able to deliver on. My team and I
will continue to attend these meetings so
please do keep your concerns and ideas
coming as that allows me to focus my
resources effectively.
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CONTINUATION OF GARDEN SERVICE
provided to qualifying Eastwood residents
Between early Spring and late Summer,
Eastwood Town Council will again provide
assistance to residents in tidying domestic
gardens.

Applications for this service should be made
as soon as possible. Application forms are
available from the Town Council Offices
(on Mansfield Rd) or by telephone
(01773 719384).

To qualify for this free service, you should
be an elderly and/or disabled person living
within the Eastwood Town Boundary, who
needs help in tidying the garden adjoining
your home. Applicants from Council-owned
accommodation will not be considered as
Broxtowe Borough Council run their own
gardening service for Council tenants.
You will need to confirm that you are not
able to obtain assistance with this work from
relatives, friends or the Borough Council.

EASTWOOD ALLOTMENT GARDENS
Derby Road, Dovecote Road
Your own plot of green countryside – fresh produce for you and your
family.
Enjoy organic gardening on the Eastwood allotment garden sites.
Eastwood Town Council manages a number of allotments at both the Derby Road
site and also Dovecote Road in Eastwood.
Allotments offer a unique opportunity to spend time outdoors, keep active, and grow
amazing, fresh food!
If you are interested in taking on an allotment, please contact the Council Office.
Preference will be given to residents of the
Parish of Eastwood; terms and conditions
will apply.
In the first instance, please contact the
Town Clerk either via the Town Council
Offices, 120 Nottingham Road, Eastwood,
by telephone (01773 719384) or by email at
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk

Eastwood Town Council
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Nottingham Road, Eastwood c 1910
photograph provided courtesy of
Nottinghamshire History. Further history
articles will be provided in the next
magazine.
Residents are most welcome to forward
photographs of Eastwood, heritage or
modern for the next newsletter which
will be published late September/early
October 2022.
Councillor Milan Radulovic MBE, Leader of Broxtowe Borough Council said: “After
the social restrictions over the last few years, I’m thrilled that we can bring this event
to the Borough as a way to honour our Armed Forces and Her Majesty the Queen. Their
devotion to serving others is remarkable and I know that Eastwood will give them the
rousing welcome that they deserve.”

EASTWOOD & DISTRICT U3A

Eastwood & District U3A, please contact the
Secretary on eastwoodu3a@gmail.com or
their website address is
www.eastwoodu3a.org

Learn, laugh, live

Eastwood is adorned with yarn bombing
– the pillar boxes beam with pride to
be topped with such skilled handicraft,
carefully covering the roof of the boxes.
Look out for equally stunning yarn bombing
to appear for Her Majesty’s the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations from the 2nd
to 5th June 2022.
If you would like to know more about
Eastwood Town Council
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DURBAN HOUSE

self-sustaining, striving to generate earned
income and be more independent and
sustainable.

Durban House was built in 1896, for The
Barber Walker mining company, and was
once the wages offices for Brinsley Colliery,
the colliery where D.H. Lawrence’s father
worked. The house was then turned into
a mining officials institute before being
converted into flats, after the flats were
closed, the house stood empty for several
years. Durban House was then fully
renovated, and reopened in 1998 as the DH
Lawrence heritage centre, then became a
health spa and private school but closed
again in 2020.

We will create a community centre to
pull our community together connecting
empowering and supporting all the citizens,
cultures and community of Eastwood and
surrounding area. We will be providing a
safe and welcoming environment where
young and old can meet and participate
in social and physical activities with the
aim of enhancing overall quality of life
especially those who are disadvantaged
and vulnerable. We envisage a combination
of multifunctional spaces with one-to-one
areas, café, rental rooms, office space, a
community garden and other focuses of
community.

Durban House Community Hub
The vision of our registered charity is to
transform this iconic, unused building in
the heart of the community. Providing a
focal point for community-led regeneration,
promoting and protecting long term
wellbeing and mental health, improving
social inclusion, reducing health inequalities,
integrating and complementing existing
local services in an economically and
environmentally sustainable way.

We are driven by a health and wellbeing focus to create a pathway offering
multiple services, support, information
and programmes that meet the needs of
our community enabling them to become
fully engaged, healthy, socially included
members of the community. Durban House
Community Hub can be found on Facebook.

We will be hosting partners to provide public
services and local services, so we become
Eastwood Town Council
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Eastwood Town Council
FREE COMMUNITY COFFEE MORNING
& TOWN COUNCILLOR SURGERY
Saturday 30th July 2022
10.00 a.m.—12.00 noon
To be held in the
Eastwood Council Chamber,
120 Nottingham Road, Eastwood NG16 3NP.
All residents are cordially invited to come along and meet your
Town Mayor, Town Councillors
& Police Officers from Eastwood Section
of Nottinghamshire Police who will be available to
provide advice and answer concerns
Refreshments, biscuits and cakes provided
Free Police safety giveaways for attendees including
personal alarms
All residents most welcome to attend
01773 719384
www.eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk

Eastwood Town Council
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EASTWOOD TOWN COUNCIL
Contact Information
Eastwood Town Council
120 Nottingham Road Eastwood NG16 3NP
01773 719384
Town Clerk Sheena Trower CiLCA
Broxtowe Borough Council
Foster Avenue Beeston Nottingham
NG9 1AN 0115 917 7777
Nottinghamshire County Council
County Hall West Bridgford Nottingham
NG2 7QP 0300 500 8080
Homelessness in Broxtowe contact Housing Options 0115 917 7777
Jigsaw to help young people with alcohol
and drug addiction 0115 948 4314 or email
jigsaw@cgl.org.uk
Police in an emergency 999; nonemergencies please dial 101
Crimestoppers you can call anonymously
0800 555111 (calls cannot be traced on this
number)

Springbank Academy & Nursery Peacock
Drive Eastwood NG16 3HW 01773 762277
Lawrence View Primary & Nursery School
Walker Street Eastwood NG16 3FP
01773 719463
The Florence Nightingale Academy Chewton
Street, Eastwood NG16 3HB 01773 713452
Priory Catholic Primary School Raglan
Street, Eastwood NG16 3GT 01773 713731

Local Organisations
Victim Support If your have been affected
by a crime or circumstances please call
0800 304 7575
Eastwood Volunteer Bureau with Eastwood
Food Bank, Wellington Place, Eastwood
NG16 3GB – contact 01773 535255
RSPCA Nottingham to report animal cruelty
please contact 0300 1234 999
Citizens Advice Bureau
Wellington Place Eastwood Nottingham
NG16 3GB 0844 499 4194
Broxtowe Women’s Project help and advice
relating to domestic abuse confidential line
07914 634 190 or 01773 719111
enquiries@broxtowewp.org

Health
Eastwood Primary Care Centre Church
Walk Eastwood NG16 3BH 01773 304700 or
Church Walk Surgery 01773 304700.
Newthorpe Medical Centre Harvest Road
Eastwood NG16 3HU 01773 535511
Eastwood Dental Practice 130 Nottingham
Road Eastwood 01773 535500
Church View Dental Practice
22 Church Street Eastwood 01773 762786

Local Groups
Breathe Easy 07809 430 616 meets at
Catholic Church Hall second Wednesday of
every month.
Eastwood Elderberries 01773 715104
meets at Greasley Sports Hall every Friday
afternoon 2 – 4 pm.
Eastwood Town Cricket Ground NG16 3FR
EastwoodTownCricketClub

Schools
Hall Park Academy Mansfield Road
Eastwood NG16 3EA 01773 786212

Please contact Eastwood Town Council to add your group names to the contacts page
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk or call 01773 719384
Eastwood Town Council
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Eastwood Town Council
120C Nottingham Road, Eastwood, Nottingham. NG16 3NP.
01773 719384 www.eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk
townclerk@eastwoodtowncouncil.org.uk

COMMUNITY LITTER PICK DAYS
Please show support to help keep your community as it should be –
litter-free. Become part of the team.
Litter Pick events organised by Eastwood Town Council.
Equipment and PPE available
Organised events run from 10.00 a.m. until 12 noon, starting point at
Eastwood Town Council Offices NG16 5NP.
Everyone welcome!
a) Sunday 26th June 2022
b) Sunday 24th July 2022
c) Sunday 28th August 2022
d) Sunday 25th September 2022
e) Sunday 6th November 2022
in preparation of the forthcoming Remembrance Sunday Parade.

Eastwood Town Council
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